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Studley Parish Council Annual 
Chairman’s Awards—2018 

 

 

The Parish Council held its Annual Chairman’s Awards, at 

Studley Village Hall on Saturday, 29th September 2018.  A total 

of 118 guests enjoyed a drinks reception, a 3 course sit down 

dinner and entertainment by comedian/magician Paul Ray. 

During the evening a number of activities such as A Game of 

Heads or Tails, Raffle, song requests and auction of items to 

raise funds for the Chairman’s chosen charity, Studley 1st Scouts.  

The money raised will helped the Studley 1st  Scouts to provide a 

disabled toilet and to also make improvement to the acoustic 

of the building to make Scouting accessible to all.  
 

The Chairman of Studley Parish Council, Cllr Mrs Sue Redman 

thanked everyone for helping her raise £1400 during the even-

ing.  Other activities have been planned to try to raise further 

boast the amount. 
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Studley 1st Scouts 

Studley 1st  Scouts Display board in the foyer 

of Village Hall  at the Awards Evening 
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Chairman’s Awards Evening 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

Chair, Cllr Mrs Sue Redman, leading the remaining participants  in  A Game 

of Heads or Tail.  A champagne gift set was won by Mr Mike Osbourne. 

Horticultural Awards 2018– Allotments 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alan Cale winner of 

Best Overall Plot– 

Dunstall Allotments 

Redditch Road 
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Horticultural Awards 2018 

Allotments 

 

 

 

 

 

Gerald Goodman winner for 

Best Overall Plot –Station 

Road Allotments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ann Pill 

Runners Up Cup– Station Road 

Allotments 
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 Jennie Boneham  

Best Ladies Plot 

(Rose Bowl) 
                    

 

 

 

 

Other Winners 

Mr M Mumford -The Runners up Cup (Dunstall Allotments)  & 

Mr T Bradshaw -J O’Brien Cup (New Beds at Dunstall Allot-

ments) Both plots holders were unable to attend the Awards 

Evening to collect their awards. 

Certificate of Commendation 

Alan Currier 

Dave Milner 

Mike Osborne  

Chris Millinchip 

John Bennett 

Mr & Mrs V Jones 

Mr & Mrs P Nash 

S Browning 
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 Horticultural Awards 2018 

Garden Frontage 
 

 

 

 

Best Commercial 

Willi’s Social—High Street, Studley 

(Award collected by Paige Williams) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certificate of Commendation 

 

Mr & Mrs Roche 

Mr & Mrs J & A Heath 

 

Best Retail 

There were no suitable retail outlets to award the cup for 

2018.  
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Horticultural Awards 2018 

Garden Frontage 

 
 
  
  

 
Karen Parker & Keith York 

Winner of Best Overall Garden 

(Accompanying Karen to  

receive the award - Thomas 

Stewart)  

 
 

 
 
 
 

Patrick Kickham 

Runners up cup for Best 

Overall Garden 
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Studley Parish Council 

 Chairman’s Awards– 2018 
 

The Chairman’s Awards are to recognise the contribution 

made by individual and groups in Studley to the Community 

 
 

Karen Marshall received the Silver Jubilee Award for  

her continuing contribution and dedication to Studley Scouts .  

Her guidance has helped to provide skills for life to those 

youngster in Studley 1stScouts.  She has been Scouting for 

more then 20 years. 
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Millennium Shield Awards 

Left to right:  Cllr Sue Redman, Chair SS&SC Neville Mason, Vice-

Chair Jaime Hobbs, Secretary Gary Fisher, President Dave Smith & 

Treasurer Phil Hunt 

 

The Millenium Shield was awarded to the management com-

mittee of SS &SC for all the hard work that members of the 

committee have put into the Club in the past 18 months.  The 

success of the Club would not have happened without the 

contribution and the hard work of many volunteers. 
 
 

Youth Shield Award 

There were no eligible candidates for the award. 
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As Scouts, we believe in preparing young people with skill for 

life. 

We encourage our young people to do more, learn more and 

be more. 

Each week, we give over 460,000 young people the oppor-

tunity to enjoy fun and adventure while  

Developing the skills they  need to succeed, now and in the 

future.  We’re talking about teamwork,  

Leadership and resilience– skills that have helped Scouts be-

come everything from teachers and social  workers to astro-

nauts and Olympians. 

We believe in bringing people  together.  We celebrate  

diversity and stand against intolerance, always. 

 

We ‘re a worldwide  movement, creating stronger  
Communities and inspiring positive futures. 

 

#SkillsForLife 
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Studley Walking Group 

The Walking Group is headed by 

Jim Bacon. The Group meet every 

Wednesday at 2 pm by Pool Road 

Car Park.  The group usually covers 

footpaths in and surrounding Studley taking in the lovely 

countryside of Warwickshire.   

Save the day in your diary or calendar if you fancy some 

light exercise, fresh air and meeting new people. 

 

 

 

Open every 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month,  

10 am to 1 pm ( drop– in  only) 

Studley Village Hall, High Street,  

Studley, Warwickshire, B80 7HJ 

For information or an appointment at Alcester  

please ring; 01789 200136 

Telephone helpline 0844 855 2322*  (* calls charged at 

7p per minute plus standard network rate)  

or email  us through our website: 

www.stratforduponavoncab.org.uk 

 Need advice? Let us help you fine a way  

forward….. 

Whoever you are, whatever the problem. 
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Studley Fairtrade Reaches  Milestone 

Left to right: Chair of Fairtrade– Gordon Marshall, Coffee Break team– 
Mary Stanley , Gill Arthurs, Briony  Smith, Carol  Smith, Barbara Beaman 
& Vice– Chair/ Director of Studley Village Hall Management Committee,  

District Cllr Mrs Hazel Wright 

Studley Fairtrade celebrates the First Anniversary of becoming 

a Fairtrade Village… 

 

The First Year milestone is down to the hard work and commit-

ment of the group to champion Fairtrade and the rights of 

farmers in developing nations around the village. 
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Farmers around the world face many challenges ranging 

from unfair trading practices to poverty and climate change. 

Fairtrade has paved a way for fairer, ethical trading.  Current-

ly it works with 1.6 million farmers and workers in poorest na-

tions to enable them to earn a sustainable income  and the 

Fairtrade Premium that they can invest in community, busi-

ness and environmental projects. 

 

As part of the celebrations, Gordon Marshall Chair of Studley 

Fairtrade Campaign presented Studley Village Hall Coffee 

Break team with a Certificate in recognition of their commit-

ment to provide Fairtrade refreshments at their Coffee morn-

ings held on Mondays and Tuesdays from 10am. 

 

Gordon Marshall from Studley Fairtrade Campaign said: “We 

are very proud of our Fairtrade Village Status and our com-

mitment to the values of the movement: fairness, justice and 

empathy.” 

 

“This fantastic milestone is a collective achievement and re-

flects the continued support of local campaigners, business-

es, retailers and community groups.  We have some exciting 

plans for the future and today I invite local residents to get 

involved to help drive change for the farmers who need our 

support most” 

 

Adam Gardner, Communities Campaigns Manager at the 

Fairtrade Foundation said: “ We all have huge power to 

change things for better through our shopping choices and 

business practices.  With the support of campaigners such as 

Studley Fairtrade Campaign, the Fairtrade movement has 

helped to transform the lives of millions of farmers and workers 

their families and communities in world’s poorest countries.” 

 

“Trade is not working for everyone and so we need to keep 

driving change for more farmers and their families.  I hope 

the group will continue their much needed work and I wish  
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them many years of success” 

The Fairtrade Town campaign started in 2001 in Garstang, Lan-

cashire, to promote Fairtrade-certified goods in town.  The 

Fairtrade network currently includes over 600 Fairtrade Towns in 

the UK, and over 1800 worldwide. 

To find out more and join the local Steering Group, contact 
Lesley Gailey, Parish Clerk on 01527 853204  

or email: clerk@studleyparishcouncil.org.uk 

Open every  

Monday & Tuesday from  

10 am -12pm. 
at Studley Village Hall 

 

Meet your friends and new friends whilst enjoying freshly 

brewed coffee or tea and delicious homemade cakes. 

 
Bookings can be made for  

private parties 

Contact:  

Studley Village Hall on  

01527 854489 
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Friday, 30th  November 2018 

2:00pm—8pm 

Millennium Square 

High Street 

Studley, Warwickshire 

B80 7HJ 

Studley in Business, Studley Parish Council, & Studley Christmas 

Light Committee are excited to bring an afternoon and even-

ing of festival fun  for the whole  village to enjoy. 

 

Get into the Christmas Spirit with an early start on your gift shop-

ping, plenty of food and drink, festive music and fun, meet with 

friends and neighbours and soak up the atmosphere. 

 

There are some new surprises in store this year too… 

For more information and updates visit www.facebook.com  

and search ‘Christmas comes to Studley’ 
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Studley Christmas Celebration in 

Studley Village Hall 
Friday 30

th 
November 2018 

 5:00pm- 8:00pm 

  

Please come along and support this very popular event.  

Variety of craft Stalls  

Food stalls 

Hot Pork Baps & Refreshments will be  
available  

Community Christmas Carols. 
 

Contact: Studley Parish Council to book your stall. 

Tel no: 01527 853 204 

Email:clerk@studleyparishcouncil.org.uk 
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Community Carol Singing 

30th November at 6pm 

Join us for Carols around the tree at 

Studley Village Hall. Come and sing 

to open the Christmas Fayre and 

Switch On.   Carols sheets will be 

 Provided. 

Contact Joan on : 

01527 854048 for details. 
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Studley Parish Council,  

Studley Christmas Light Committee,  

Studley Christmas Market  

& Studley Village Hall Management Committee 

would like to invite you to the Christmas  

Illuminations  Switch on 

Friday 30th November 2018 

 

 

 

Studley 

Big  

Switch On 

6:30pm  

At Studley Village 

Hall, High Street, 

Studley 
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Children in Studley will be taking part in a lantern parade.  

The parade will assemble at the Taphouse car park.  The pro-

cession will make it’s way up the High Street to Studley Village 

Hall for the switch on at 6:30 pm and carol singing.   

A road order closure has been applied for the High Street 

from 5:30 pm—7:30pm .   Please Contact Val Blundell if you 

would like your child to take part in the lantern parade. 

Email:  val_blundell@hotmail.co.uk 
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Annual Parish Meeting 
 

The Annual Parish Meeting was held on 8th May 2018.  The 

Chair of Studley Parish Council, Cllr P Beaman gave his annual 

report and thanked all the Councillors for their support during 

his term of office. 

 

As usual the Parish Council invited various voluntary groups to 

present their reports and to also update the Parish Council  

and resident on their activities for the past year and their up-

coming events.  

 

Following the Annual Parish Meeting the Parish Council held 

their the first Parish Council meeting to elect a new Chair and 

Vice Chair for 2018/2019.   The Parish Councillors voted unani-

mously  for  Cllr Mrs Sue Redman as Chairman and Cllr Colin 

Summers as Vice– Chair for  2018/2019 

 

 

Studley Community Library 

Opening Times 

Tuesday & Thursday 

10am -  4:00pm 

Friday & Saturday 

9:30 am—12:30 pm 

Closed  

Monday & Wednesday 

 

Christmas Closure 

Thursday 18th Dec 2018– re-open Thursday 3rd January 2019 

 

If you would like to volunteer please contact the library. 
Tel No: 01527 853 753 
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Studley Parish Council– Vice– Chair 
Cllr Colin Summers 

 

I am 61 years old, married with one son and I am Studley born 

and bred. 

 

I spent over forty years working in the building industry starting 

as a carpenter then progressing to quantity surveyor and in the 

latter years as regional director with a large national company. 

 

Cllr Colin Summers  

with Badger (Left) & Bombur (Right) 
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It is my first term as a councillor and as I am now retired I am 

able to devote a large amount of my time to the Parish Coun-

cil. 

I am on several committees (finance, staffing, burial) and I am 

on the steering group for the "Studley Neighbourhood Plan" 

and a council trustee for Studley Sports and Social Club. 

 

This year I have been elected to the position of Vice-chair 

and I am keen to work closely with current Chair Sue Redman 

as well as all other councillors.   

 

In addition to it being totally eye-opening, I have found that 

the work required is both varied and time consuming and re-

quires a great deal more than just sitting round a table to 

make a few decisions as portrayed in "The Vicar of Dibley". 

Hopefully I can bring to the council the skills I gained in my 

working life to help make some important improvements for 

the people of Studley. 

 

There are some issues that are firmly in the focus of many resi-

dents (traffic, air-quality, derelict sites, green-belt) and I am 

determined that these should not be "put on the back burn-

er", As a Council we should pursue all avenues possible to find 

solutions that will bring benefit to the whole village. 

 

It is my opinion that the current team of councillors has a var-

ied mix of experience, skills and energy that encourages 

good debate to reach a resolve a wide range of subjects. 
 
I am also pleased to say that mainstream politics is not brought into 
the council chamber and all decisions are made with the betterment 
of the village and its residents firmly in mind. 

In my spare time I like to watch sports - football, rugby, cricket, golf 
- and when I can I like to play golf (or as some would say, lose 
some golf balls on a long walk!!!). 
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However I get the most pleasure when taking my two Springer 

Spaniels (Bombur and Badger) for long walks in the open coun-

tryside that our village is fortunate to be blessed with. 

I thoroughly enjoy my work as a councillor but I realise I am not 

simply there to do a job - I am there to represent the residents 

and their aspirations - that is the most satisfying aspect to me.  

Colin Summers 

Chairman : Sue Redman 01527853970 susanredman@blueyonder.co.uk 

Vice– Chair: Colin Summers 07817167070  colinsummers57@gmail.com 

Paul Beaman 01527854239 pbeaman@virginmedia.com 

Eric Holder 01527 460120  eric.holder@sky.com 

Adrian Smith 07561103007  rjadrian.smith@blueyonder.co.uk 

Sandra Crofts 01527 854 287  sandra.crofts@sky.com 

Jim Bacon 01527 857831  jimbacon@blueyonder.co.uk 

Maureen Rickhards 01527 852 180  m.rickhards@sky.com 

Matt Fox 07885293804 studleycouncillor.mattfox@gmail.com 

Jill Beard 01527 857431  irenebeard@sky.com 

Brian Dixon 01527 857104  brianlittlebrook@hotmail.com 

Neil Edden 07593532821  neiledden_studley@yahoo.com 

Parish Councillors Contact Details 

County Cllr Clive Rickhards 01527 852180 cliverickhards@warwickshire.gov.uk 

District Cllr Hazel Wright 01527 852899  hazel.wright@stratford-dc.gov.uk  

District Cllr Justin Kerridge 07970518953  justin.kerridge@stratford-dc.gov.uk 

County & District Council Details 
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Parish Council Meetings 

 
Parish Council meetings are held on the 1st  & 3rd  Tuesday of 

the month.  The first meeting of the month is to discuss any 

planning applications received .  Full Council Meeting are held 

on the 3rd  Tuesday of the month.   

 

Members of the public are welcome to attend the meeting. 

Residents can register to speak at Public Forum by contacting 

the Parish Council office by 1pm on the day of the meeting. 

 

Co-option of new Councillor 
 

Following the sad loss of Cllr Mary Woodrow earlier in the year 

a casual vacancy was advertise.   

  

The Parish Council received applications from several candi-

dates who express and interest in being a Parish Councillor. 

 

Following a ballot Matt Fox was chosen for the position.  Cllr 

Fox accepted his declaration of office on the 5th June 2018 

Parish Councillor Matt Fox 

Having had family ties in Studley, all my life, I have always had 

a very strong link with the village and grew up playing here 

with my cousins. I moved here 15 years ago 

and have a son who attends the Studley Com-

munity Infants School where I have recently 

joined the Board of Governors.   
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I began volunteering in the village a few years ago when I 

joined the Studley Christmas Lights Committee for a year. Since 

then I became a member of the committee which organises 

the Studley Remembrance Parade, a role I still hold today. Be-

cause of that commitment and effort, I was asked to join the 

Studley Branch Royal British Legion where I became Branch 

Treasurer. Recently, following the very sad loss of the village Le-

gion’s Vice-Chairman, I was elected to fill the Vice-Chairman 

role which, in turn, gave us the opportunity bring in a former ac-

countant to take the Treasurer's role.   

 

For those of you on social media, you may already know that I 

am actively involved with the Studley Community First Respond-

ers as Lead Fundraiser where I also assist with admin, banking 

and coordinating events on behalf of the group’s fundraising 

exercises. My Medic/First Aider training also allows me to do vol-

untary work at music festivals and large public events such as 

the recent BBC Countryfile Live event at Blenheim Palace, 

something I really enjoyed as I got to work alongside great 

teams from Trainee Ambulance Techs, Paramedics and the NHS 

Clinical Practioner and CQC inspector. Truly inspirational and 

dedicated people.  

 

My professional background is as a qualified Electrical Engineer 

trained in the Construction and Maintenance Industry. 10 years 

ago, I moved into Project Management working on behalf of 

Severn Trent Water running £2million projects. I’m currently a Fa-

cilities Manager for Moreton Morrell College overseeing a 750 

acre Land Based Services College controlling the site’s entire 

budget, whilst running projects, overseeing contract tenders, 

site health & safety, compliance and also general problem solv-

ing.   

 
When the opportunity arose to become a Parish Councillor, I 

felt with my skill-set, I would be a good fit for the role and it was 

a great opportunity for me to add to my experience and busi-

ness knowledge, whilst assisting the Parish Council with the won-

derful work they already do.   
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I have already become actively involved with the Neighbour-

hood Development Plan for the village, which I believe is a re-

ally important thing to protect our village’s natural beauty and 

govern the growth and development in line with what us, the 

residents, want. I’ve also used my existing knowledge to help 

formulate the GDPR (personal data usage) policies for the Par-

ish Council.  

 
I still have lots to learn as the newest Parish Councillor but I’m 

very much looking forward to the future and I hope I can add 

to the great work that the Parish Council already undertakes; 

delivering local amenities, services and plans as well as working 

with and supporting all of the fantastic volunteer charities that 

exist in the village that work so hard to make this village the 

beautiful and wonderful place it is to live.  

 
Matt Fox 

 

 

 

 

 

The Silver Line is a helpline for older people that offers in-

formation, friendship and advice 24 hours day, 365 days a 

year.  

 
Originally founded by Dame Esther Rantzen, it is the only 

national, free and confidential helpline for older people in 

the UK. The Silver Line also offers telephone and letter be-

friending by matching up a Silver Liner to a volunteer for 

regular conversation. So if anyone is lying awake at night - 

or feeling lonely at anytime - or is worried about a prob-

lem that they have - and think that a chat with someone 

friendly who cares might help, please call;  

The Silver Line on 08004708090  

www.thesilverline.org.uk  

http://www.thesilverline.org.uk/
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Entaco Bowls Club 
 
 Are you looking for a new sport/hobby? 
 Do you want to meet new people? 
 Need to take regular, gentle exercise? 
 

We could be just what you are looking for! 
 

Come and join us at your local outdoor bowls club here in 
Studley. We are on the Studley Sports & Social club ground, 
off Eldorado Close where we have been since 1949 
. 
We play several times a week April to September with many 
members bowling indoors from October to April. 
 
Beginners are most welcome, as are players of all ages and 
abilities, and you can try us out for a few weeks before 
needing to join. 
 
For more information ring me on 01527 502016 or visit our 
website at www.entacobowlsclub.com 
 

Go on, you know you want to! 
Mike Belll (Secretary) 

http://www.entacobowlsclub.com/
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Monday 

Coffee Break Café—9:30 am—12 noon 

Deputy Dog Line Dancing—10:30 am 

Weight Watchers– 6:30pm—8:30 pm 

All Round  Voices—6pm—7:15pm 

Find Your Voice– 7:30 pm—9 pm 

Tuesday 

Coffee Break Café– 9:30am—12noon 

Slimming World– 9am –11:30 am & 4:30pm –8:30pmn 

Pilates 9:30am-10:30am,10:30am—11:30am & 5:45pm- 56:45pm 

Studley Community Library– 10am—4pm 

Change, Grow, Live– 10am-4pm (by appointment only) 

CAB—2nd  &  4th  Tuesday , 9:30 am—1 pm 

Studley Indoor Bowls– 1:30 pm– 4 pm 

Children’s clinic– 1pm– 4pm ( by appointment only) 

Arrow Spiritual Group– 7:30pm– 9:30pm 

Wednesday 

Studley Daytime WI– every first week – 1:30pm—4:30pm 

Pilates– 5:45pm– 6:45pm 

Studley Spiritual Link– 6:45pm—10 pm 

Thursday 

Weight Watchers– 9am –11am 

Studley Community Library—10 am—4pm 

Yoga– 9:30 am—10:30 am  

Krystle Jayne Dance-4:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

Yoga– 6:30pm-7:30pm 

SWCC– every 1st ,3rd & 5th  week– 7:45 pm-10pm 

Friday 

Studley Community Library– 9:30 am—12:30 pm 

Yoga- 9:20 am – 10:20 am  

Pilates– 9:30am– 10:30am 

Deputy Dog Dancers (Line Dancing)11:00 am – 1:30pm 

Kick Boxing– 6:15pm-7:15pm 

Saturday 

Studley Community Library– 9:30 am—12:30pm 

WHAT’S ON AT STUDLEY VILLAGE HALL 
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Studley Village Hall 

 

 

Studley Village Hall is available 7 days per week so  

why not consider booking your event.  

 

We can accommodate small groups or larger groups up to 120 

people, including adult & children’s parties,  

fitness style classes, business meetings  

and smaller social groups  

 

Additional facilities include stage, raised seating, lighting, sound 

system, projector, dressing rooms  

and coffee facilities 

 

Please contact Christine on 01527 854489 or call in at the  

office during opening hours.   

Email studleyvhall@btconnect.com 

    Parish Council Community Allotment 
 

Station Road & Dunstall allotments have a small 

number of plots available for rent. 

If you are interested  in growing your own food; 

fresh air and exercise and would like more information with 

view to taking on a plot for long term please contact; 

Station Road Allotments 

A Smith– Association Secretary—01527 854717 

Dunstall Allotments– Plot Secretary– Peter Nash-07512298025 
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Christmas Tea Dance & Social 

Thursday 6th  December 2018 

Studley Village Hall 

2:00pm—4:00 pm 

Tickets : £2.50 

Please note that this is a ticketed event. 

Donation for raffle will be gratefully received 

Tickets can be purchased from: 

Barbara Draycot; 01527 853293 

Julie Summers: 07919137829 

Ballroom, Sequence, Old Time, Line Dancing, 

Sing– a– long, Disco/Rock ‘n’ 

Roll music. 
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Studley Royal British Region 

Branch 
 

A gentleman called Arthur Cooke, 

who likes other local historians Ray 

Lamb and Steve Barley before 

him, had researched the War 

Dead of Studley for a number of 

years, wanted to write a book 

about the men named on the war 

memorial and those not included.  

 

Arthur’s father, Albert, was the manager of the old COOP 

Butchers in the High Street and was the first post war Secretary 

of the Studley Branch of the Royal British Legion. Arthur at-

tended the Studley C of E School and then Alcester Grammar 

School, later moving to Essex in the early Sixties. Arthur’s book 

entitled ‘In Memory of 100 Studley men who gave their lives in 

World War One’ was first published in 2015. This book con-

tained details of 100 soldiers who had been living in and 

around Studley and sadly died in the First World War. On re-

ceipt of a copy of the book research revealed 24 names miss-

ing from the Studley Cenotaph. This prompted the start of a 

fund-raising initiative to have the missing names added to the 

Cenotaph. To achieve this, it would be necessary for two ad-

ditional Portland stone slabs to be commissioned and pro-

duced. With enormous generosity from a number of local resi-

dent’s, sufficient funds were raised to start the project and 

since then other donations have funded the completion. 

 

The two engraved plaques, containing the newly discovered 

names, have been produced and installed on the Cenotaph 

in time for this year's Remembrance Service, commemorating 

the 100 years since the end of the First World War, on 11th No-

vember this year. The work has been very professionally car-

ried out, on behalf of the Studley Parish Council and the 

Studley Branch of the Royal British Legion  

Picture taken by Maureen Rickhards 
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A service to dedicate the newly refurbished Cenotaph 

took place on 6th October. 

If you believe you are a relative of any of the above, or think 

you know someone who is a relative, please contact Phillip 

Hunt. Arthur Cooke is planning a second version of his book 

and would like to have any updated information on any of 

the 100 men who gave their lives so that we could be free. 

 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; 

age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. At 

the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will  

remember them. 

If you would like to join the Studley Branch of the Royal 

British Legion 

 please contact Phil Hunt on 07764142762 
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Studley Royal British Legion  

Remembrance Parade 

Sunday 11th November 2018 
The Parade to assemble at Pool Road Car Park at 10am. Step-

ping off at 10:20am.  The Parade will start marching to the War 

Memorial via Crooks Lane, Toms Town Lane & New Road onto 

the Alcester Road.  At 11am  2 minutes silence will be  

observed followed by laying of wreaths & readings. 

Studley Royal British Legion, Studley Parish Council and  

Studley Sports & Social Club would like to invite you to  

'Afternoon Tea’ on 11th  November 2018  

 

 

 

 

An ‘Afternoon Tea’ for all residents of Studley, will be held  after 

the end of the Remembrance Day Parade, in the function room 

of Studley Sports & Social Club, Eldorado Close.   

 

Everyone is welcome to this free event.  There will be entertain-

ment with a female trio of singers, a sandwich, cake and tea or 

coffee for everyone. 

 

All 3 organisations are funding the entertainment, sandwiches 

and snacks , tea and coffee. 

For catering purposes please RSVP by 30th Oct 2018 either one of  

the following contacts 
Dave Smith (sourceltd@blueyonder.co.uk) 

Susan Redman (susanredman@blueyonder.co.uk) 
Jane Hobbs (janemartin2410@yahoo.co.uk) 

Linda Stanton (clerk@studleyparishcouncil.org.uk) 
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Studley Neighbourhood Development Plan Update. 

 

 

Open Day 
On Saturday the 23rd of June, the Neighbourhood Development 

Plan Steering Group held an open day to garner public opinion on 

the four key areas of Housing, Environment, Economy and Amenities 

within the village. 

 

The event was well attended, with over 160 residents attend-

ing and great support from Parish, District and County council-

lors. During the day Residents were able to give us written 

opinions and comments and also help us build some visual 

representations of the village using interactive village maps. 

They were also able to speak to members of the Steering 

Group to understand what a Neighbourhood Development 

Plan is, what it covers, what it doesn’t and how it will help 

Studley Parish and Stratford District Councils control develop-

ments within the village until 2031.  

 

A lot of useful feedback was received giving us insight into 

opinions on everything from protecting our green spaces, the 

mix of shops we’d like to see, parks and play areas and the 

types of houses we’d like to see built in the village. Thank you 

to everybody who attended!  
 

Questionnaire  

The opinions and results from the open day were collated and 

considered by the team and the information fed into the resi-

dent’s questionnaire that you should now have received, 

along with a District Council Housing Needs survey.  

 

Each household should have received one copy via the post, 

with additional copies available from either the Village Hall or 

downloadable via the Parish Council Website.   
 

At the time of writing, it’s unclear as to whether the deadline 

for returning the questionnaires will have passed, but needless 

to say that we really are hoping that as many of you can fill in 
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the questionnaire as possible as this process is very much 

about gaining the village’s opinions so that we can deliver 

planning strategy that will really benefit us in the future. If it’s 

not too late, please get yours filled in and returned! 
 

What happens next?  

The results of the surveys will then be collated by Stratford Dis-

trict Council and the team will then begin to work on formulat-

ing sets of policies which will govern development within the 

village. 

 

Once these policies have been written into our Neighbour-

hood Development Plan, it will be published to the public for 

consultation, then a public referendum will be held on wheth-

er or not, you the residents, would like to accept the plan and 

that it represents your views. 

 

Should residents decide to accept the plan, it will then be 

adopted into Stratford District Council’s Core Strategy plan-

ning document. What this means is that it becomes very diffi-

cult for any prospective developers to be able to build and 

develop things that we as a village have decided that we 

don’t want and, equally, easier for them to build and develop 

things that we’ve said that we do really want or need. 

 
We need you! 

The working groups covering Housing, Economy, Environment 

and Amenities need your help. We need people to help re-

search, collate, organise and generally help with all of the 

work that will be involved in creating the policies  
 

If you’d like to help, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk 

on 01527 853204 or clerk@studleyparishcouncil.org.uk  

 
More Information  

For more information on Neighbourhood Development Plans, 

the process of creating one and what they are used for 

please see www.studleyparishcouncil.org.uk or our FaceBook 

page @StudleyParishCouncil  

tel:01527%20853204
mailto:clerk@studleyparishcouncil.org.uk
http://www.studleyparishcouncil.org.uk/
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 Available for purchase at Studley Parish 

Council Office 
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. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~ Installation & Repair 

~ Inspection & Testing 
~ Fire/Intruder Alarm 
~ Access Control/Gates & CCTV 
~All types of electrical  work undertaken 
~ Established over 25 years 
~ Local, Reliable, Professional 
 

Tel : 01527 857718 or 077836299023 

Email: info@gsaelec.co.uk 

www.gsaelec.co.uk 

Unit 1– The Castle Unit 

Brickyard Lane, Studley, B80 7EE 
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Alcester North  

Safer Neighbourhood Team 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Insp David Kettle 

Sgt Bob Shaw 

PC Sue Blundell 

PCSO Gary Johnson– Jones 

PCSO Aadila Hussain 
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Communicating with the Police 
In an emergency dial 999 

To report a crime or serious incident 

dial 

101 

Alcester Police station (not to be 

used for emergencies or priority calls)  

01789444816 

Call Crimestoppers anonymously with 

information about crime. Crimestop-

pers is a charity who will pass on in-

formation  to the police without re-

vealing any details of the caller.  You 

may also receive a reward 

 

0800555111 

Twitter @AlcesterCops 

Instagram Southwarwickshiresnts 

Facebook Warwickshire Police 

Team email: Alcesternorth.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 

PC 427 Sue Blundell– Sue.blundell@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 

PCSO 6111– Gary Johnson– Jones -  

 gary.johnson-jones@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 

PCSO 6273– Aadila Hussain– Aadila.hussain@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 

Team Sgt: Robert Shaw– Robert.shaw@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 
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Studley Neighbourhood Watch 
Tel:  01527 857831 
Email: jimbacon@blueyonder.co.uk 

Crime cannot flourish in a community that cares”  

NEWSLETTER  Autumn & Winter 2018 

 

HOW AWARE ARE YOU? 

Do you know what crime is happening around you, are you aware of 

what types of crime are happening in neighbouring towns and villag-

es and do you know what you can do to prevent crime happening to 

you? 

Studley NHW keeps you informed by encouraging the Police to is-

sue a  weekly SNT Newsletter with crime reports. By keeping in 

touch with other NHW groups in the county and reporting on inci-

dents raised by local residents and with the support of the local 

PCSOs we can let you know about burglaries/incidents within hours 

of them being reported and how entry into the property was gained. 

We keep you informed of the latest scams and “urban myths”; these 

are false email scams encouraging people to alert their friends, the 

internet equivalent of chain letters 

Police Crime Prevention Officers will advise on security of your 

property. Crime prevention products, such as SMARTWATER are 

available at discounted prices. 

This information is issued by Email , it is a blind copy, no one in the 

group sees your E mail address, if you wish to be kept aware 

please forward your E mail address to jimbacon@blueyonder.co.uk  

We are on Facebook; messages about local crime are also posted 
on www.facebook.com/studleynhw 
 

mailto:jimbacon@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:jimbacon@blueyonder.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/studleynhw
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Identity Fraud 
 
 

 

 

Identity Fraud is often quoted as ‘Britain’s fastest growing 

crime’.  It involves the misuse of an individual’s personal de-

tails in order to commit crime.  These personal details are very  

valuable.  They can be misused and/or sold on to others. 
 

Victims of identity fraud often report a great deal of stress and 

cost in trying to clear matters up and may never establish how 

their details have been obtained.  For more information on the 

above visit www.identitytheft.org.uk 

 

Protecting your Address 
If you start to receive post for someone you don’t know, 

find out why. 

Register to vote at your current address. (Lenders use the 

electoral roll to check who is registered as living at a  

        particular address). 

When registering to vote, tick the box to opt out of the 

‘Edited’ register to prevent unsolicited marketing mail. (This  

        does not affect credit checks). 

Sign up with the Mail Preference Service to prevent  

 marketing letters. To register for the Mail Preference  

        service:  Tel: 08457034599 or www.mpsonline.org.uk 

Protect mail left in communal areas of residential  

properties. 

Re-direct your mail when moving home. 

 

Big Scam 
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Protecting your Bank Accounts 

Be extremely wary of unsolicited phone calls, letters and 

emails pretending to be from your bank or financial  

       Institution asking you to confirm your personal details,  

       passwords and security numbers 

Regularly check and chase up statements that are not  

delivered when expected. 

Dispose of anything containing your personal details by  

 using a cross cut (confetti) shredder or tearing up into small  

  pieces. 

Consider signing up to American Express SafeKey, Master-

CardSecureCode or Verified by Visa when you receive your  

      cards online– this protects you if your card or details are  

       lost of stolen. 

If you think someone is misusing your bank account details 

then report it to your bank. www.banksafeonline.org.uk 

Protecting your Phones 

Never reply to unsolicited texts, e.g. texts referring to  

      accident claims even to get them stopped. Simply delete  

       them. 

Sign up with the Telephone Preference Service to prevent 

Marketing phone calls.  Tel: 08450700707 or      
www.tpsonline.org.uk        

If using a ‘smart’ phone install anti– virus software on it. 

 

Protecting your Computer 

 
Keep your computer security programmes (anti-virus, anti- 

       scams) up to date. 

Restrict the amount of personal information that you disclose    

when online. 

Know how  to verify secure websites if making financial  

Transactions.  You can do this by at the address line. 
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Normally it will start with http but when you log into a secure  

 site this will change to https. for example; 

 http://www.mybank.com is the address of mybank, but if  

 you want to go to the transactions page you log in and the 

 address bar will change to something like https://mybank/

login.com . The address bar will change colour.  A padlock will 

also appear in either  the bottom left or bottom right corner of 

your browse, not in the website.  If you received an email 

claiming to be your bank, requesting that you contact them, 

consider the legitimacy of such an email.  If you are unsure, do 

not use the link in the email received.  Open another window 

in your browser and visit your bank’s website using your normal 

methods. 

Remember Your bank or the police will never ask for your 

pin, your bank card or withdraw money 

Caution Never share your pin with anyone-the only 

times you should use your pin is at a cash 

machine or when you use a shop’s chip and 

pin machine 

Think Never hand your bank card or any goods 

you have purchased as a result of a phone 

call to anyone who comes to your front door 

Investigate If you think if you have been a victim of this  

scam, call police 
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Property Marking  Kits 

Property marking  kits are now available, free to loan, from 

the Community Library within the Village Hall. 

Each kit contains the following equipment: 

 UV marker pens and UV light torch 

 Etching tool and Etching Scribers 

 Overt Marking Pen and Lacquer Spray to seal marking 

 Contact details for purchasing covert marking product 

 “Smartwater” at a discounted price 
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Bulky Waste  Collection 

Dates 

Please remember to bring your Bulky Waste Permit . Each 

household is only entitled to one permit. Studley Parish 

Council will not issue further permits.   

 

 The Permit will take effect from 1st December 2018.   
Dates for Collection 
Time: 10 am – 12 pm 

 
3rd  November 2018 

1st December 2018 
No Collection in January 2018 

2nd February 2019 

2ndMarch 2019 

6th April 2019 

4th May2019 

1st June 2019 

6thJuly 2019 

3rd August 2019 

7thSeptember 2019 

5th October 2019 

2nd November 2019 

7th December 2019 

 


